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YOUR
WEDDING
DESTINATION

Essence of Dreams congratulates you on your engagement. Let us
create a memorable and beautiful wedding with the blue waters of
the Pacific Ocean as the backdrop of your special day    

- Wedding Coordinator
- Photographer
- Flowers & Catering
- Jewelry from St. Thomas
- Gift & Frangrance's 
- Ground Transportation in the states



YOUR  DAY
        YOUR  STYLE

For one the most memorable days of your life we
want to create a unique setting that
encompasses your own style and dreams for you
and your new spouse along with all your guests
and family. While we deeply appreciate the
opportunity to be a part of this celebration, we
will dedicate our time and staff to work with the
wedding planners in preparing all the details
needed for this special day. 

Your destination wedding journey of life starts at
Essence of Dreams along with the beauty of
Costa Rica and its stunning nature and backdrop
of the Pacific Ocean. We will make it
extraordinary and memorable.         



ESSENCE 
OF
DREAMS
FEATURES

1,200 ft above sea level
Highest elevation in Playa Hermosa
Unprecedented 360-degree views
Direct unobstructed views of the Pacific Ocean

LOCATION

Sky Deck (3rd floor). Pacific Ocean backdrop 
Grass area next to infinity pool. Pacific Ocean backdrop
Great Room (1st Floor 600 sq ft.) backdrop Pacific Ocean/infinity pool with
$20,000 luxury chandelier centering the room

WEDDING SPACE

Game room, massage room, home theatre, covered terrace, salt mineral infinity         
pool, business center, elevator and formal dining room

ENTERTANMENT & AMMENITIES

7 suites 6 with ocean front balconies
5 King Suites / 2 Family Suites with 1 queen and 2 twins (convert to king)
We also have other villas or boutique hotels near-by to use  

ACCOMIDATIONS

ALL- INCLUSIVE STAFFING
On-site Concierge / Private Driver / Executive Chef /
Housekeeping / Bartender / Masseur  



ESSENCE   OF   DREAMS
CELEBRATION   LOCATIONS 

The Sky Sanctuary which is located on the 3rd floor of the villa 
The grass area near the infinity pool

The 600 sq. ft. Great Room with a $20,000 crystal chandelier as a center piece and the infinity
pool and Pacific Ocean in the background

 The Sky Deck with bar can hold up-to 50
guests for a sit down dinner

 Views of the Sky Deck and the open
grass area by the pool

 Wedding back drop of
the Pacific Ocean 1,200 ft

above sea level

 Event fees cost depending on the event to have extra staff help prepare and take down for the
special event. The minimum fee below is an average based on what is needed for the event. 

Up-to 15 Guests $250 * 16 - 30 Guests $400 * 31 - 50 Guests $600
 



AROUND THE VILLA
 During your stay there is a variety of experiences for you and your guests to enjoy. We

provide a detailed itinerary for you and each of your guests so you can relax and
enjoy the week.



INTRODUCING
ANGELO  SANDONA

 TAMCAM MEDIA

An international videography and photography
company that focuses on delivering content with
exceptional customer service and quality. Passion and
dedication are at the forefront of how we would
describe ourselves, and our company

- Wedding Photography 
- Wedding Videography 
- Drone Photo & Video
- Portrait Photo & Video



INTRODUCING
 CHELSEA  BRANDAU

OASIS DESTINATION
WEDDINGS
WEDDING PLANNER

Oasis Destination Weddings is locally owned and
operated right here in Manuel Antonio, Costa Rica. My
goal as a local wedding coordinator is to make certain
everything runs smoothly on your special day, while you
and your loved ones are doing nothing more than
relaxing in paradise and enjoying the celebration.  I can
help guide you through the planning process with an
insider's knowledge of all that the beautiful Central
Pacific region of Costa Rica has to offer.  I love what I
do, and I hope to share the experience of planning your
wedding with you.

- Wedding Coordination 
- Event Design



INTRODUCING
 BARBARA  BROUTIN

FOUR NINETEEN
WEDDINGS
WEDDING PLANNER

Love and celebration make the world go round!
At Four Nineteen Weddings, we believe in this wholeheartedly, and
have been planning and designing unique and meaningful
destination weddings experiences since 2011. We are firm believers
in the true meaning of luxury. Luxury is not about bling and over the
top details: True luxury is about connection, meaningfulness,
perfectly curated experiences and also beautiful things. True luxury
is about people, about honoring and appreciating those who have
been with you on your journey and making them a part of your
celebration. We know this because we believe in it, and we live it
every day. 
Learn more about our team and take a look at our work to get
inspired and dream!

- Wedding Coordination 
- Event Design

http://www.fournineteenweddings.com/about-us
http://www.fournineteenweddings.com/images


INTRODUCING
 
 KIRSTEN COWLES

THE TROPICAL CODE
WEDDING PLANNER

Kirsten's team is based in Costa Rica year-round. Due to
our love and passion for the country, we offer wedding
planning exclusively in Costa Rica and are deeply
knowledgeable about the country.
Kirsten previously worked for the Four Seasons Resort at
Peninsula Papagayo. With over 10 years of event
planning experience and hundreds of events, Kirsten
brings her superb sense of design to each well-planned
and well-designed event.

- Wedding Coordination 
- Event Design



INTRODUCING
 HEIDY QUESADA

HEIDY QUESDAD CO
EVENT DESIGN
WEDDING PLANNER

More than 20 years dedicated to the hospitality industry,
has allowed me to develop an in-depth knowledge of
the area and to build strong relationships with the best
suppliers and vendors. Together we will bring your
dream wedding to life; from choosing your favorite
venue, to floral design, travel arrangements and
entertainment. I guarantee sublimity within every detail.

- Wedding Coordination 
- Event Design



INTRODUCING
 KAREN OGDEN

TROPICAL OCASSIONS
WEDDING PLANNER

Karen is the Lead Events Producer for Tropical Occasions, Costa Rica’s most
experienced wedding planners. They pioneered the destination wedding
market when opening their business in 1999. Tropical Occasions, as well, is
the only company who has offices in Costa Rica (where Karen resides) as
well as the USA in Denver, Colorado. 
Karen prides herself of her acute attention to detail from micro to macro,
nothing will be overlooked! Every wedding is designed and planned to
reflect their client’s personalities and uniqueness. 
Tropical Occasions has planned more than 1000 successful events in Cost
Rica alone. There is no feat nor request too challenging for them to handle.
They have over a thousand happy couples to prove it!

- Wedding Coordination 
- Event Design



INTRODUCING
 ISE  CHAVES

RED VELVET WEDDINGS
WEDDING PLANNER

Hello there! My name is Ise, a passionate wedding
planner that decided to work creating beautiful and
successful events for you!

Coordination and managing events are my passion,
making sure that you can take that moment in your
special day to absorb and be present with your family,
friends and loved ones is my goal; leave the hustle and
bustle to me.

Planning your destination event should be fun! I’m here to
assure you that every aspect of that process is for you,
about you, and all about that special day.

- Wedding Coordination 
- Event Design



INTRODUCING
GEORGE  CHUGANI 

HOUSE OF RAJAH
ST THOMAS 
U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Celebrating their 50th year in business this year, House
of Rajah Jewelers is the oldest family-owned and
operated business in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands,
making them one of the most trusted and respected
jewelers in the Caribbean. you will find an exclusive
collection of bespoke fine diamond jewelry and
certified loose diamonds in all shapes and carat
weights, including rare fancy-colored diamonds
creating the perfect engagement rings

- Custom Engagement Rings 
- Wedding Bands 
- Watches 
- Custom Stones and Jewelry



INTRODUCING
WILLIE COOK

DTS TRANSPORTATION
 

Since 1990, has been a leader in luxury chauffeured
transportation services. Boasting one of the most
impeccable fleets of sedans, SUVs, limousines and mini-
motor coaches to be found in the Washington, D.C.
area, we furnish our clients with superior service, a large
selection of luxury vehicles, and 24/7 service to deliver
the best service in the business

- Ground Transportation 
in the states 
  






